TRAINING

CONTINUED PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT (CPD) FORUM
Stay up to date with health and safety changes within the construction industry by attending this CPD Forum.

Who should attend the course

On completion receive:

››A renewed Gold Site Safety Card (graduate) that indicates your

The Forum is designed for anyone holding a Health and Safety
Certificate obtained with Site Safe, this includes the Certificate in
Construction Site Safety or the Health and Safety in Construction
programme (New Zealand Certificate in Workplace Health and Safety
Practice, Level 3).

Next learning steps

Both certificate programmes lead to a pathway for construction
Workers and Managers who want to further their education and career
in construction health and safety.

If you would like to further your own portfolio in health and safety, we
offer a range of one and two-day courses that build on the learning
you have already achieved. Newer and updated courses offered by
Site Safe include the following:

Introduction
The Forum is an open discussion run by a Site Safe facilitator to help
learners share information about their organisation or sites. E.g. this
may include sharing examples of challenges that have not worked
well, also health and safety success stories.
The Forum is designed to assist learners build on the health and
safety successes that are already being achieved in organisations
across New Zealand.

level of training and gives you access to site (valid two years).

››Health and Safety in Contracting.
››Accident Investigation and Prevention.
››Training and Supervising Workers.
››Leadership in Safety.
››Site-Specific Safety Planning.

If any of the above courses are not part of your original certificate,
consider them to renew your Site Safety Card access.

The Forum will provide an open discussion about the Health and
Safety at Work Act focussing on:

››Duty of a Person Conducting a Business or Undertaking (PCBU)
to consult.
››How to consult, cooperate and coordinate their health and

safety activities with other PCBUs on any project.
The Forum will also provide an opportunity for learners to discuss
health and well-being within the construction industry.

On the course you’ll learn to:

››Build on your company’s health and safety successes and
overcome any challenges.
››Improve your own understanding of the Health and Safety

at Work Act and working with other PCBUs to ensure worker
health and safety on project.
Review health and well-being risks in the construction industry
and how they can be controlled.

››
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